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"How's your new girl?"
"Not so good."
"You always were lucky."

My heckling roommate: "What are you writing?"
Me: "A joke."
Roommate: "Well, give her my regards."

Hickory, dickory, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck one,
Our story's done,
Because there was but one
Mouse and he sure got slugged.

AND SO IT WAS
The hall was dark. I heard
The rustle of a skirt.
"Ha! Ha!" thought I, "I catch
You now, my little flirt."
Softly I sallied forth,
Resolved, when I had kissed her,
Then I'd make her believe
I thought it was my sister.
The deed was done. Oh bliss!
Could any man resist her?
Apology was made—
Alas! It was my sister!

A straw is something you sip through two of them.
—Rose Technic.

Stude: "Sir, your car is smoking."
Prof.: "Why not? It's old enough."

About the only thing that can lay down on the
job and get results is a hen.

Employer (to office applicant): "Where are your
parents?"
Boy: "I ain't never seen them."
Employer: "Great Scott, boy, have you forgotten
your grammar?"
Boy: "Ain't never saw 'er neither, sir."

Him: "Have you heard the aspirin story?"
Her: "No, what is it all about?"
Him: "The three Bayers."

"Girls are prettier than boys."
"Naturally."
"No. Artificially."

"What is the tactful way for a girl's father to let
her boy friend know it's time to leave?"
"He may casually pass through the room with a
box of breakfast food."

You can always tell a senior,
He is so neatly dressed.
You can always tell a junior,
He is always at his best.
You can always tell a freshman,
By his sheepish looks and such.
You can always tell a sophomore,
But you cannot tell him much.

Father (to daughter coming in at 4:00 a.m.):
"Good morning, child of Satan."
Daughter (sweetly): "Good morning, father."

Joe College: "Hello, are you the doctor's as-
sistant?"
Lady in White: "Nurse, to you."
Joe, Again: "Yeh, well, nertz to you."

Salesman: "Now here is a house without any
flaws."
Harvard Graduate: "What do you walk on then?"

"Papa, what's a grudge?"
"It's what you keep automobiles in."

Prof.: "What's all this?"
Student: "Those are my Mae West problems."
Prof.: "Mae West?"
Student: "Yea, I done 'em wrong."

What you don't know don't hurt you but what
you suspect is mighty disturbing.

Prof.: "Now if I were to be flogged, what would
that be?"
Class, in unison: "That would be corporal punish-
ment."
Prof.: "But if I were to be beheaded."
Class, still in unison: "Oh, that would be capital."

If all college students who did not like examina-
tions were placed end to end, they would probably go
to sleep.
In the Public Interest

If a business did not need to seek or promote its market,
If its customers were fellow members in the same corporate system,
If their orders were consolidated so that economical production could be achieved,
Then—manufacturing could be conducted most efficiently and sales made without selling expense and without credit loss.

That exactly describes Western Electric's position in the Bell System, and the economies resulting from this arrangement are passed along to the telephone companies in the form of lower prices.

Thus Western Electric contributes its part in making Bell telephone service economical, and justifies its place in the Bell System as in the public interest.

Western Electric

BELL SYSTEM SERVICE
IS BASED ON
WESTERN ELECTRIC QUALITY